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he commune of Rom is situated in the Canton of Lezay 50km
from Niort. Rom is part of the
. The commune,
which is spread over 54km2, is crossed by the river Dive du Sud, a
Today the patron saint of the church is Saint Paulin, in memory of
which was situated in
and les Romaines. The economy is based on agriculture: cereals

The ancient town of
on the lands of the Pictons, is
spread over about 40 hectares to the south of today’s village. The site
th
century.
More recently, searches, digs and aerial photos have meant that
more has been discovered about the site. Several temples, thermal
baths, villas, workshops and shops (forges, butchers, stables) have

It is thought that the site was built here because there was water
(the river Dive du Sud), for daily use and also because this was the

department. This proves the importance of the Romanesque church

with a central nave and two side aisles. There is a short transept
with a choir at its centre.
th

century church. Nothing remains of the old

parts like the west and north walls and the south side aisle were
cupola was abandonned and a Neogothic bell tower was built by
The church is home to two recumbent statues, which were found

stopover point for travellers.
st

to the 4th century AD

found, from the 5th century to the Middle Ages, at the place where
today’s village stands.
Less is known about the town during the Middle Ages. At that period
and a vast necropolis with a number of Merovingian sarcophagus
has been discovered around the church.
not far from the commune of Rom. They were captured and shot

st
On the 7th
SAS under
the command of Captain Tonkin and an American, were all shot, out

and at present the link is the second site in the list.
Remains of stables and other sites with digs taking place.
Rom church is situated at a crossroads on the famous Roman road
in the 4th century. The village was then known as Raurana. The
museum of Rauranum is in the ancient presbytery.

and Rom town council, an agreement was made with the
town council of Couhé and the statues were brought back to Rom

